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A man has been ﬁned £220
for refusing to cooperate with
an investigation into a ﬂytipping incident in Hythe.
Folkestone & Hythe District
Council
(F&HDC)
was
contacted by a resident who
discovered a cardboard box full
of household waste on Old
London Road last June.
The contents of the box led
ofﬁcers to believe that James
Highwood of St Nicholas
Terrace could provide relevant
information about the matter. He
was served with a statutory
notice requiring him to share the
required details with us within
14 days.
Over the course of a three month
period, Mr Highwood was
written to on three further
occasions to give him the
opportunity to respond – but he
failed to reply to any of the
letters.
He was convicted in his absence
of failing to comply with the

Restaurant owner
lucky to be alive after
attempted ‘hit and run’
clear away rubbish. At this point the
restaurant owner said they were quite
reasonable, so he explained that they
could take the scrap metal and in
return they offered to clear the rest of
the rubble and rubbish.

The normally quiet town of New
Romney was shaken by a violent
attack on a local business last
week when two men attacked the
owner and his staff.
The owner of the restaurant told The
Looker how he was ‘lucky to be alive’
after an attempt to run him over after
an altercation with the men, believed
to be Irish Gypsies, attacked him
along with a member of his staff.
In an exclusive interview with The
Looker, the restaurant owner told us
how the events unfolded. (We have
withheld the names of the owner as
there is an ongoing police
investigation).

The ﬁrst time the business owner met
the two men involved in the incident
was when they were undertaking the
restoration of the restaurant about a
month ago. When they arrived one
morning, they found the men in the
rear of the building and when asked
what they were doing there they
stated that they had been asked to

Later on that night, it is alleged they
returned and took the entire new
extractor fan along with all the metal.
Then last week shortly after 11 a.m.
when the owner and his staff were
arriving at the restaurant, the same
men were seen again in the rear of the
premises. When they were asked to
leave, because the owner believed
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Its panto time again ...
oh no it isn’t
Well actually yes it is … Dymchurch
Players 2020 pantomime is Jack &
The Beanstalk, again written by
Ben Crocker who writes funny,
modern panto scripts.
Jack & The Beanstalk is by far the
funniest we’ve discovered. Opening
night was last Friday 17th January
with 8 shows over the two consecutive
weekends. The Friday night shows are
very popular with seating around
tables and the audience positively
encouraged to bring along something
to drink.
This year sees the directorial debut of
Jack Parry who, having performed in
all of our pantos since he was a little
boy, has thrown himself into the roll
and has done an incredible job; he
has picked a very strong cast and
every single one of them has worked
very hard to deliver the performance
Jack has asked for. Rehearsals have
been - and still are - full of laughter.
Added to some of our stalwarts, this
production marks the principal debuts
of both Emily Zsinko as Princess
Demelza and Morgan Piper as
Simple Simon. Both have thrown
themselves into their roles and it has

been a real privilege to see their
conﬁdence building week by week.
Bethany Humphreys, following her
ﬁrst principal role last year, has taken
on the title role (of Jack rather than the
beanstalk) and more new members
who have joined both the junior and
senior chorus.
Another ‘ﬁrst’ amongst the cast is Tim
Godden who has joined his partner
Laura and their two children, Emilie &
Bertie in his ﬁrst pantomime; Tim is
playing Giant Blunderbore and has
made an enormous impact and
brought a huge amount of humour to
the part. I really believe he will steal
every show!
As with previous years, all proceeds
from the ﬁnal performance plus rafﬂe
takings and donations will be
donated to charity, this year our
support is going to The Alzheimer’s
Society, CARM (Dymchurch) and
Friends of Dymchurch Recreation
Ground; we are hoping that with the
help of our amazing audiences we
can signiﬁcantly add to the amount
we’ve donated since 2012, currently
in excess of £42,000.
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notice, contrary to section 110 of the
Environment Act 1995, at Folkestone
Magistrates’ Court on Monday 13
January.
James Highwood was ﬁned £220
and ordered to pay costs of £180 and
a £32 victim surcharge – bringing the
total bill for his inaction to £432.
Cllr Stuart Peall – F&HDC Cabinet
Member for Enforcement, Regulatory
Services, Waste and Building Control
– said: “Mr Highwood clearly
thought an investigation into one

dumped cardboard box wasn’t worth
his time.
“But we take all incidents of ﬂytipping seriously and are committed
to prosecuting anyone found to be
damaging our environment or
refusing to help with enquiries where
they have a legal obligation to do so.
“I’d like to thank the resident who
contacted us about this particular
matter. People can report issues for us
to investigate – including ﬂy-tipping –
by visiting folkestone-hythe.gov.uk/
report-a-problem.”

Up your Juncker ... and a Verhofstadt up your
Sphincter of Stars. Horizontally!
by Kim Gandy

When I came to live on Romney
Marsh just under a year ago, from
Essex, a county full of cluttered,
litter-strewn, sardine-packed main
roads, punctuated with the
ubiquitous road works, I anticipated
less stress, more open highways
and fewer journey delays.
The sort of freedom you anticipate in
rural Kent, open roads rolling into the
inviting bosom of the countryside,
beckoning you to its miles of
attractive coastline, historic villages,
interesting pubs and quaint villages.
And if you’re coming from Essex or
from anywhere along the M20, to
enjoy the delights of the Marsh,
you’ll most likely be foaming at the
mouth before you arrive. The reason
is that the M20 is, supposedly,
upgrading to “smart motorway”
status.
However, I can’t see anything
“smart” about being forced to keep
a speed of 50mph, hemmed in by
left-hand drive trucks from all over
Europe, and with some moronic road
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hog tailgating you so close you can
almost see the whites of their eyes.

and the remaining £26m was for its
implementation.

The cause of this, strangely enough,
is something I consider far from
“smart”. The implementation of
“Operation Brock”, a scheme
whereby concrete barriers are
erected practically the whole length
of the London bound carriageway,
in my case from Junction 10 at
Ashford, to the other side of
Maidstone.

A further £5m was assigned to
adapt the M26 to hold lorries, if
needed. It was originally intended to
last for six months and work started
in May 2018, and since then has
been activated and deactivated
twice.

Apparently, Highways England was
allocated £35m for “Operation
Brock” as it is strangely named, as I
cannot imagine a less edifying
experience for the local badgers
whose ﬂattened carcasses are
testament to the less-than-patient
tailgating twits speeding up the
minute they pass the yellow speed
cameras, whose gantries punctuate
the route with monotonous regularity.
£30m was assigned for the
development of the infrastructure, in
order to create that most brainbashing of road works – the
rage-inducing contraﬂow. The
design of the layout cost a cool £4m
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The October contraﬂow cost £108k
and its deactivation around £88k.
And what was the result of all this? It
is currently being dismantled,
UNUSED, obviously the reason why
the total cost has not yet been
published.
The reason? Its original purpose was
to control the ﬂow of lorries to and
from the Channel ports in the event
of “Brexit uncertainty”. A year ago,
a rehearsal for the “disaster
scenario” was carried out at
Manston Airport, which was used as
a lorry park. God only knows why,
as this would not be indicative of
what would happen in a real
situation. Even the “test” was a
pointless exercise as not all the
participating lorries turned up!

This is yet ANOTHER example of the
kind of pre-Brexit hysteria and
stupidity on the part of the
scaremongers and naysayers of the
Remoaner contingent whose
hereunto stories of gonorrhoea
outbreaks, rampaging man-eating
squirrels and climate change
Armageddon have instilled fear into
the ignorant, whilst providing hours
of entertainment and amusement for
those of us who have done our
research.
So, what of the millions of pounds of
taxpayers’ money that has been
wasted on this ridiculous ﬁasco and
the hours of delays the motorway
users of Kent have had to endure?
Do we get a rebate? Do we hell…
We will just have to chalk it down to
the
now-characteristic
panic
mentality of idiotic politicians – and
the usual interference from the
Brussels moronocracy.
So, as the 31st January approaches,
I say … up your Juncker … and a
Verhofstadt up your Sphincter of
Stars - horizontally.
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they had taken the metal without
being authorised to do so, they said it
was not them and that they would not
leave until they had been give free
coffees and were paid for their time.
When the owner repeatedly asked
them to leave, one of the men
allegedly pulled a knife and a scufﬂe
broke out. At this time one of the staff
intervened and was hit by a crow bar,
which resulted in him having to go to
hospital and receiving 15 stitches. He
told us that if he had been hit an inch
lower doctors told him that there was
a very real chance that he could have
lost his sight permanently.

force said: "Kent Police was called at
11.45 a.m. on Tuesday after two men
were reportedly assaulted in an
incident involving individuals known to
one another. A van was reportedly
driven at them without making contact,
and no serious injuries were reported.
A man from the Tenterden area has
now been arrested on suspicion of
assault and dangerous driving and
bailed until 5th February. Enquiries
into the circumstances surrounding the
incident are ongoing."
The new business follows on from an
existing business in the town which the
family have owned for nine years. The
restaurant had only been open two
weeks before the incident and has
had amazing reviews from local
residents. On social media, lots of
local people showed their support for
the new business and the member of
staff that was attacked.
Shaun Terry said: “It has been a
privilege for the people of New
Romney to have this great new
restaurant come to our town. I cannot
praise the food and the service highly
enough. What gives those people the
right to act in this way? They really are
scum and I hope that they get
charged with attempted murder and
put away for a long time!”

The owner chased the men off the
premises whilst being threatened and
the driver of the van said that they
would crash into the restaurant. As
they jumped into their van, they
attempted on four occasions to hit the
owner of the business, mounting the
pavement and narrowly missing a
group of people that were passing by.
The attack was captured on video
and shared widely on social media.
The video shows the restaurant owner
trying to stop the van as it repeatedly
mounted the pavement narrowly
missing bystanders. One then started
recording the incident on his mobile
phone.
The attack was reported to Kent police
who arrived on the scene 50 minutes
later along with an ambulance. The
police have since tracked the van
which was abandoned nearby and a
man has been arrested on suspicion
of dangerous driving after a van was
ﬁlmed chasing two pedestrians.

Samantha Brook posted: “Who in
their right mind pulls a knife on
someone and hits an unarmed person
with a crow bar? I have been a
customer of their Kebab shop for
years and you could not wish to meet
a nicer group of people. I hope the
people of the Marsh show their
support for this lovely new restaurant.”
Mark S T posted: “What is up with
these people, what makes these
people behave like this? These are
well known hard working people and
the restaurant is a fabulous addition to
the town. These people need the full
force of the law used against them to
make sure that this sort of thing is
wiped out. For God’s sake we do not
have knife crime on the marsh!”
Witnesses are asked to call Kent
Police on 01843-222289 quoting
46/8443/20.
Alternatively, they can contact the
independent charity Crimestoppers
anonymously by calling 0800555111 or using the anonymous
online form at Crimestoppers-uk.org

A witness, who manages a nearby
shop, said of the incident: "I heard
people arguing outside while I was in
the shop, and when I came out I saw
the man in the van trying to run
people over. I've seen the video and
it only shows him driving once round
but he actually tried twice before that,
so three times in all before driving off."
Police revealed that a man aged 48
and from Tenterden has now been
arrested in connection with the
disturbance. A spokesman for the

•Happier times when the
Mayor opened the restaurant

EDITOR’S WORD

Welcome to Issue 241!
We are now well into the New Year and I have to
say it has not been a very good year as the district
has already lost a number of local characters.
It was a pleasure to see so many people attend Fred
Wood-Brignall’s funeral at Lydd Church on Monday
the 13th, and we also learned of the passing of
another ex-mayor of Lydd, Dennis Prior, and you can
read an obituary in this edition.
But for me, the biggest shock
was to learn of the passing of
Kevin Fagg (pictured).
To many people across the
district he was simply known
as ‘Big Kev’, a man who
personality was as big as his
stature. I had known Kev for
many years from when he
started working as a DJ and Karaoke presenter,
which must have been over 30 years ago.
When we ﬁrst met, he was bingo calling as a part
time job at the New Beach Holiday Park and he was
one of the ﬁrst to get into the new craze of Karaoke.
He was not only a friend of mine but also one of my
customers when I had a business selling sound and
lighting. He would always come into the shop just to
buy a cheap mic lead and end up leaving having
purchased a new sound system or computer.
Kev would admit that he was not a natural DJ or
Karaoke compare, but the thing that made him stand
out head and shoulders above the rest of the people
across the district was that when he arrived at a
venue the laughter would start and still be ringing in
your ears after he left. He really was a ‘Gentle Giant’
of a man with a huge heart.
Over the past years he had several health scares and
never really recovered and even though he lost a
part of his leg to diabetes, he continued to work
entertaining the people that loved him. He treated
everyone the same and it did not worry him if they
were a titled person or just a stranger off the street.
(He once made Lord Charles March wait his turn at
his own party at Goodwood House because a car
park attendant put Kevs name down before his). But
that is what made Kev what he was.
He will be missed greatly by everyone who
knew him.
Wednesday 22nd January 2020

had deteriorated until ﬁnally a
decision was taken by the District
Council (acting as trustee for the
Folkestone Parks and Pleasure
Grounds Charity, which is the
landlord of the 74 Beach Huts) to
terminate the existing lease. On Jan
4th 2018 the Beach Huts were
brought back into Council control.

Beach huts scandal
by Jan Holben

The gradual and continuous
deterioration of the Beach Huts
along Folkestone sea front has
been a scandal to watch. Months
ago, some of the Beach Huts were
painted bright cheerful colours –
however, it appears this was only
‘scratching the surface’ of work
that needed to be done – and the
Beach Huts fell further into
disrepair prompting local residents
on social media to question why
the Council didn’t do something
about the situation, as the Huts
looked appalling.
The doors are splintered and
shuttered, structural concrete blocks
are broken or smashed and some
Huts have rotten and collapsed timber
roofs. Due to the dreadful condition of

the 72 Huts - 22 were so bad they
were un-lettable.
It is not as if nobody wants to use a
Beach Hut any more – they are as
popular now as they ever were – with
more than 120 expressions of interest
received,
without
advertising.
Colourful Beach Huts, originally part
of the Victorian English seaside scene,
and used as ‘bathing boxes’, are still
very much a loved part of coastal
areas and in some towns can be
found up for sale at sums of thirty
thousand pounds or more.
Council documents conﬁrm that the
Folkestone Beach Huts had been
leased to one Tenant from 1997, this
Tenant was responsible for the
individual rental agreements of each
Hut. However, due to years of missmanagement by the Tenant the
general condition and infrastructure

G. NEWING

Electrical Contractors Ltd.
58 Queens Road • Littlestone
New Romney • Kent • TN28 8LY

Home Phone 01797 361988
Mobile Phone 07768 072065
Domestic and commercial installations
Free Estimates • Solar PV installations
Fire alarm, emergency lighting
and security lighting
With over 25 years experience
MCS Approved Installer
NICEC Approved Contractor
Part P Registered Contractor
Trust mark and Real Registered
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At that time, existing Beach Hut
occupants (or Hutters as they refer to
themselves as) were offered a two
year lease up to 4th Jan 2020 this
would allow time for the District
Council to inspect the Huts and
consider their future – and also to
make necessary budgetary provision
to carry out their plans.

Although having two years notice,
some Hutters complained that moving
personal items from the Huts at this
busy time of year was difﬁcult, and they
asked for an extension. The Council
responded that it was not practical to
negotiate new leases for a short period
and would potentially affect the start
time for the proposed works –
however, provision has been made to

allow extra time for Hutters to move
their possessions where it was possible.

One Hutter said “I think it's a shame
the Huts are being knocked down
rather than renovated. I know a fair
few people are heartbroken. I think
wooden Huts will require more
upkeep and be easier to vandalise.
The huts will also lose the spaces next
to them, so more huts can be ﬁtted in”.
Many Hutters have also said they
would like the Council to provide
more amenities – a water tap and
toilets on the same level as the Huts.
The proposed work which is expected
to start in the ﬁrst quarter of 2020
includes; cliff stabilisation, removal of
some Huts, infrastructure works to steps,
walks and re-surfacing, refurbishment
of Huts to remain in situ (including the
8 tiered Huts) – with the area to be
resurfaced with improvements to
access ways. These works will at
completion have provided 120 new
wooden Huts and refurbished 16
existing Huts - a total of 136 Beach
Huts. When work is complete the
Council conﬁrms that existing Hutters
will be offered ﬁrst refusal.

Airﬁelds honoured
Two granite memorial plagues
awarded by the Airﬁelds of Britain
Conservation Trust to St. Mary in
the Marsh Parish Council in honour
of Britain’s World War I and II
Home Defence Fighter Flight
Stations and Landing Grounds,
have been laid by the
Commemorative Stone at the
corner of Maple Drive and
Jefferstone Lane. St. Mary’s Bay.
These two plaques now form part of
the Commemorative Stone where
Memorial Services are held on
Remembrance Sunday and Armistice
Day each year.
The two airﬁelds recognised by the
Airﬁelds of Britain Conservation Trust
are Jesson Lane and Honeychild. The
Airﬁeld in Jesson Lane (now called
Jefferstone Lane) was known as New
Romney I, constructed during WW1
and actively used from August 1917.
It occupied 75 acres of land bounded
by Jesson Lane and Jefferstone and
Cobsden Sewers. The Airﬁeld housed
the Royal Flying Corps No.1
(Auxilliary) School of Gunnery
amalgamated with No.1 (Observers)
School of Aerial Gunnery. Built to
accommodate 1000 men, 300
NCOs, 400 Ofﬁcers and 400
Women.

The Airﬁeld at Honeychild, also
known as New Romney II, was
actively used during WWII, from July
1943 – December 1944, as a World
War II Advanced Landing Ground
and a secondary landing strip to
New Romney I. The aerodrome
runway extended from Hope-AllSaints to the Romney Marsh Potato
Company. When returning from
successful combat missions, the pilots
would ﬂy low over the ﬁeld and
perform a victory roll. Unfortunately,
on one occasion when this
manoeuvre was being practised, two
Typhoons collided and both pilots
were killed. The Typhoon was a large,
noisy ﬁghter used for missions over

France both prior to and after the DDay Landings.
During WWII, movement outside St.
Mary’s Bay was controlled by the
issue of personal identity cards which
were inspected at road blocks
patrolled by the Army. The airﬁeld in
Jesson Lane was used by the Army as
an anti-aircraft station and where they
dug out tank traps, designed to stop
the movement of enemy armoured
and logistic vehicles. Many of these
were dug around Romney Marsh.
Located in front of the old Sands Hotel
site were two large navel guns
pointing out to sea. They were
disguised to appear like two
adjoining houses, having false roofs
manufactured from timber and iron
sheets painted red and wooden
chimney pots. Running between the
guns was a tunnel with an ammunition

store in the centre. During one
bombing raid, the Sands Hotel
received a direct hit, killing the boiler
man. Crater damage along Jesson
Lane and an unexploded bomb
landed at the intersection of Jesson
Lane and the A259. The Army and
Police closed the road and cordoned
off a safety area. They tried to
excavate the bomb, but eventually
had to shutter the hole with scaffold
boards when they reached running
sand. It is understood to never have
been retrieved.
This year the Commemorative Stone
will be the site for the Parish Council’s
VE Day Commemoration Service on
Friday 8th May.
Historical information taken from
Wartime St. Mary’s Bay, written by the
late Victor Haisell.
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Hands up for adventure …
1st Dymchurch Scout Group recently
hosted an Open event where young
people and their parents dropped in
to ﬁnd out what the Scouting
Adventure is all about.
They all experienced a fun evening
involving volcano creation; raft building;
the jellybean challenge and the ever
popular smores. Supported by Scout
Development Ofﬁcer, Jane the idea was
to attract more young people and their
parents to help run and shape the
group.

Jane is passionate about Scouting, and
stated “Every week we give almost half a
million people aged 6-25 the opportunity
to learn the skills they need for school,
college, university, the job interview, the
important speech, the tricky challenge
and the big dreams: the skills they need
for life. We want to offer that opportunity
to more young people in Dymchurch so
we are looking to recruit more adult
volunteers to join our fantastic team so we
can broaden the opportunities we offer to
our young people.
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Maurice, Group Scout Leader is keen to
attract new members of all ages,
especially adult volunteers for younger
sections. The Group runs Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts and Explorers so we can offer
scouting from 6 years of age to 18+
years, for the young people in
Dymchurch and the surrounding area.
Scouts have fun, learn new skills, make
friends, experience life, enjoy the
outdoors, earn badges, get the
opportunity to take part in local and
international trips. It’s fun for the adults
too and offers new opportunities to
all ages …
So NEW YEAR, NEW YOU, Give it a
try, come along and experience the
Scouting Adventure. The group meets in
Scout HQ, Chapel Road on Mondays
and Wednesdays.
For more information please check our
website
www.romneymarshscouts.org.uk, or
Contact the Group Scout Leader
directly mocwa@hotmail.com
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Cake, more cake,
gin and rowing –
in that order
by Jan Holben

Sandgate always has a full
calendar of interesting events,
enough to keep most Sandgate
people socially busy throughout
the year. Even through the winter
months there is always something
to look forward too such as
Rowing Club Galas and Sandgate
Society events to name just a few
– as well as some regular events
such as the Sandgate Farmers
Markets and St Pauls coffee/cake
and music events each month.
A great place to catch that early
morning coffee or cuppa tea on a
Saturday morning is the Sandgate
Farmers Market which is held every
1st and 3rd Saturday each month,
between 10.00am – 12.30pm at the
Chichester Memorial Hall. After you
have enjoyed your early morning
cuppa you can take time to walk
around the various stallholders and
stock up on just-out-of-the-oven crusty
breads, lush cakes and still hot

sausage rolls, or local and dewy fresh
vegetables plus a wonderful selection
of sausages and meats as well as
cheeses, olives and so many other
good things. (chichesterhall.co.uk/
sandgate-farmers-market)
If you enjoy a bit of relaxing music
(sometimes organ music) with your
cake then come along to St Pauls
Church, Sandgate Hill, on the 4th
Saturday in each month from 10am till
noon. This is a regular get together
with other local people giving the
opportunity to talk to, and ask
question of, Rev Bob – or you can just
to chat with others and enjoy the
music.
Look out for these other two events
which are coming up in February –
the ﬁrst is the Sandgate Society Sloe
Gin competition which is being held
at the Old Fire Station on 8th
February. Having spent January
cutting back on alcohol (as if) after the
festivities of Christmas and New Year
– you may feel drawn to the thought
of sampling some home made Sloe

Gin (for science of course). This is a
members only event, and there has
never been a better reason to
become a Sandgate Society member.
If you want to ﬁnd out more about
joining the Sandgate Society which
means you will get invited to lots of
interesting (and sometimes boozy)
events
then
contact
sandgatesociety@gmail.com – but
you need to act quickly so you can
get your ticket to the Sloe Gin
Competition (£5).
The next February event to watch out
for is the 2020 Indoor Rowing

Competition which is being held on
Saturday 29th February 10am at the
Folkestone Rowing Club, The Parade,
Sandgate. If you need any inspiration
to get into shape for the coming
warmer months then this event could
be just the thing. If you are more of a
couch potato disposition – watching
others do all the hard work is even
more fun – so do come along to
cheer on competition participants
whilst you enjoy a quiet pint in the bar.
The Rowing Competition is open to all
(from 11 years+) and there are medals
and trophies to be won.

TO LET

3 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
WILLIAMSON ROAD, LYDD ON SEA, TN29
LONG LET. UNFURNISHED
Gas central heating. Lounge/diner.
Garage with drive big enough for two cars in front.
Private back garden with shed.

£1,000 per calendar month
NO AGENCY FEE. AVAILABLE TO VIEW IMMEDIATELY

PLEASE RING 07538 641665
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Romney Marsh Tyres
Derek Linch - Sycamore Farm,
Old Romney, Kent TN29 9SY

Call: 01797 367717
or: 01797 364466

All makes of:

NEW Tyres

FREE

FITTING

FREE

BALANCING
www. romneymarshtyres.co.uk
Just enter your registration for our auto
tyre selector and get the best deal on a
new tyre for your car

If you go down to the woods today …
by Jan Holben

After more than 15 months hard
work the Hythe Environmental
Community Group are almost
ready to plant a Community
Orchard. The Hythe Environment
CG is a community led approach
which aims to make Hythe and its
area a more fulﬁlling, sustainable
and environmentally aware place
to live.
Getting to the point where the group

are ready to plant the Orchard has
taken many months of back breaking
clearance and preparation work – and
through these months they have held
many other events too. Events include:
beach and street litter picks, bird
watching walks, moth and butterﬂy
discovery sessions. Not to mention;
seed swap events, Hythe hops harvest
as well as community fruit pressing –
so its not as if this group have been
sitting around much - and there are
many more events planned for 2020.

The announcement went out a few
days ago that after the many months
of toil, and weeks gathering in survey
results to ﬁnd out what Hythe residents
most wanted – they are now at the
exciting time when they can transform
what was an ordinary plot of land at
Eaton Lands into a little Orchard.
Fruit trees have been ordered –
apples, pears and plums, each 2 year
old so already a good 5ft tall. These
trees will be planted soon after they
are delivered which is expected to be
around 29th January.
Each young tree will need a hole in
the ground of at least 2 ft in each
direction, together with a stake and
watering well – this will take some
effort and it is hoped a team of
around 20 or so can be mustered to
complete the job in one day.
All being well, and weather
permitting, the planting work is
expected to take place on Sunday
2nd February – starting at 10am, and
meeting at the Orchard site (Eaton
Lands, Saltwood 51.076405,
1.085544 ).
If you would like to help with planting
this Community Orchard do get in
touch with George Kirby on email:
hytheecg@yahoo.com
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If you are not able to join this work
party on this occasion, but would like
to get involved there are lots of other
opportunities as they will be planting
a hedgerow border for the Orchard
in early Spring.

The Great Romney
Marsh Blackout
by Kim Gandy

Romney Marsh was hit by a
1970s-style blackout on Saturday
4th January when power was cut,
according to UK Power Networks,
affecting 1,723 customers. The
ofﬁcial line from the company’s
Press Ofﬁce read as follows:
“We apologise to customers in
Romney Marsh for the recent
interruptions to their power supply.
“On Saturday, at 4.03pm, a
complex combination of faults on the
network interrupted supplies to
1,723 customers.
“Our engineers worked hard to
reroute supplies. The majority of
customers had power again by
10.30pm and the ﬁnal customers
were reconnected at 12.34am.
“Our engineers are working on
permanent repairs to the network.”
However, their SMS service gave a
curious mixture of timings and reasons
as to why the power went off,
plunging
Lydd,
Lydd-on-Sea,
Brookland, Old Romney and
Dungeness into darkness.

informed at 16.15pm, according to
their SMS service. Engineers were
doing tests by 17.33pm. Meanwhile,
residents experienced their lights
ﬂashing on and off in rapid succession
only to ﬂicker on again. The electricity
then remained off for several minutes.
Once back on, it remained on for a
few hours until it went off again in the
evening. By 22.15pm, engineers had
been informed that further supplies
had been lost and there were now
2,146 properties affected.
At 3.46am on Sunday, UK Power
Networks issued a further update
stating that they had restored power
to all 4,050 customers on Romney
Marsh by diverting power around
two overhead network faults. At
5.36am they were connecting
temporary generators.
Some householders were informed
that their electricity had been restored
– and it hadn’t. Others were told it
would remain off, yet it came back on
earlier than expected, then went off
again. The situation remained chaotic
with some properties restored by
midnight and others still in darkness
into the early hours.

A series of text messages sent to
customers gave varying times, details
of outages and information about
when the service would be resumed.
These included references to a fault on
an overhead cable, which needed to
be located; then they said they were
“remotely diverting power” and that
“your electricity may come back on
earlier than advised”.

Disgruntled residents resorted to
lighting their homes with candles and
torches whilst pub goers and those
visiting family and friends had to walk
home aided with torches.

The blackout started on Saturday
afternoon and the company was

Others took to Facebook on their
mobiles (while they still had battery

One resident commented: “It was like
a scene from the Dark Ages, miles
and miles of darkness with just the odd
light here and there.”

life) and gushed: “Isn’t it romantic…”.
However, Graham Rye, who
publishes 007 MAGAZINE from his
Lydd home, was not so impressed. He
retorted: “I have deadlines to work to
and this interrupted a whole evening’s
work. This is 2020, not 1820. Surely
the power could have been much
more quickly restored, especially with
today’s technology. This kind of
incident can cause utter catastrophe
to computer systems.”
Meanwhile, customers at The George
Hotel, Lydd, were undeterred; they
continued their evening’s drinking and
merriment by candlelight. Landlady
Jenny Kane smiled: “The only problem
was, obviously the pumps didn’t work
so the customers just drank bottled
beers and spirits, but the till didn’t
work either, so we had to run tabs!”
Ironically, in the distance at the very
tip of Dungeness, the nuclear power
station shone like a beacon of hope
in the surrounding darkness!

To report electrical problems or in
the event of an outage, you can log
on to https://www.
ukpowernetworks.co.uk/ and
enter your postcode. Also look up
information about what to do
during power cuts.
Information for those who may be
vulnerable during power cuts:
UK Power Networks keeps the lights
on across the South East, including
Kent, regardless of who you pay your
electricity bills to and you can call
them free on 105 if you have a power
cut.
The company has a Priority Services
Register to provide free additional
help, support and advice during a
power cut to pensioners, families with
young children and people with
special needs, disabilities or health
conditions.
To apply visit:
www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk/
priority, call 0800 169 9970,
or email
psr@ukpowernetworks.co.uk

Advertise your
business in
THE

LOOKER
We cover Romney Marsh,
Hythe, Sandgate

Sell your services to
thousands of our
readers!
For more information
call Annabel

01797
364837
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Denis Prior – Obituary
Lydd has just lost its senior
Freeman following closely on the
recent death of Fred WoodBrignall.

new Head Teacher, Inga Chapman, to
bring the school back up to a
standard of which the town could be
proud. He continued as Chairman for
17 years.

Denis Arthur Prior was born on 4th
August 1921 to Tom Prior (also later
a freeman) who was one of the Prior
brothers farming together large parts
of the Marsh. He was the youngest
of seven children 5 girls and 2 boys
and was educated at Lydd
Elementary School where he stayed
on until the age of 15 profiting from
the introduction of BBC Schools
programmes and the acquisition by
the school of that modern marvel the
radio.

Denis was no mean sportsman in his
youth coming third in a national
athletics championship whilst at
school and played cricket for Lydd.
When his duties with the NFU meant
attending dinner dances he set about
learning to dance and continued
enthusiastically when Mayor. He
became a keen gardener in his
retirement and enjoyed drawing and
painting. As Mayor he attended many
Cinque Ports functions including
Queen Mother’s induction to the post
of Lord Warden and attended the
celebrations in Dover and on the
Royal Yacht.

He worked on the Prior farms from a
young age during the school holidays
and at weekends and learnt skills
from the older men as well as
becoming proficient in the new
mechanised farming methods during
a spell at the Kent Agricultural
College, although animal husbandry,
especially sheep farming was his
abiding love.
At both school and college he
became an expert debater and the
years he spent in the Lydd Church
choir where he sang solo gave him
an abiding love of music. His mother
encouraged him to read and Denis
continued to educate himself
throughout his life by reading the
great works of literature.
Even when his sight got too bad for
him to enjoy reading in bed his
choice of talking books was very
different from the norm, he loved the
classics etc and presented quite a
challenge for those who had to find
something to interest him. In middle
age he learnt to paint which gave
him great pleasure and when his
wife, Lilian, was ill he took to cooking
and became expert.
Denis was a great servant of Lydd,
the Marsh, Kent and agriculture
through his involvement at a young
age with the NFU on the Marsh, with
Kent NFU where his service on and
as chair of various committees
culminated in his becoming
Chairman of the Kent NFU for two
years as well as four in deputy
positions. He went on to serve on
many committees of the national
NFU and had circumstances not
stopped him he may well have
become Chairman. He was an office
holder for 25 years and was part of
a working party trying to work out an
agreement with the EU for sheep
farmers. Later he was nominated to
the committee of the Royal
Agricultural Benevolent Institution
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I was already a Town Councillor
when Denis joined and he brought a
breath of fresh air into all the
proceedings and the committees of
which he became chairman when
Mayor. He worked hard and thought
long about his ambitions and duties
as a representative of the town and
how to bring life and joy into every
aspect of the town of which he was
a proud citizen.
and became Chairman of the Homes
and Pensions Committee and was
later invited to become Chairman of
the RABI which held its meetings in
London and he felt that the travelling
would be too much of a burden,
especially as Lilian was not very fit
and he was no longer a young man.
Denis’s elder brother Tom, his
nearest sibling, was working with
Denis on the family farm when war
broke out and was called up, but by
the time Denis was old enough the
government had realised how
essential the farming community
was and it became a restricted
occupation. Denis was often the only
young and strong man available on
the farms and his time at College
had given him an expertise in
modern farming which was
invaluable. He also served as an
auxiliary fireman. Denis met and
married Lilian who was serving
locally as a landgirl and they bought
and lived in the house at White
Kemps Hill at Hammonds Corner
from 1943, by which time Denis was
farming in a small way on his own
account. When Tom returned from
his war service he went into
partnership with his father and Denis
branched out on his own. He
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increased his land holding and
eventually moved to Pigwell where
he farmed for the rest of his life. He
also moved to Hamilton Villa in Lydd
where his son Michael was brought
up. Farming became difficult and
although Michael has followed in his
father’s footsteps and worked with
him on the farm the future did not
look bright and Michael who had
recently married decided to emigrate
to Australia where he sadly died at a
young age. Michael’s decision to
emigrate was a great sadness to
Denis and Lilian and his sudden
death in 1989 was a great blow.
After giving up working with the NFU
Denis became a Town Councillor and
was soon chosen to be Mayor
serving for six years consecutively
and he could have continued for
longer. He was an energetic and
thoughtful Mayor doing everything
he could to help the community and
ensure that events such a Club Day
thrived and he revived the flagging
Twinning with Etrechy. As part of his
duties as Mayor he visited the local
schools and when the Lydd Primary
School seemed to be flagging he
was persuaded to become Chairman
where he brought a breath of fresh
air and worked tirelessly with the

When Lilian became unwell he had
to take over the cooking and became
a keen cook making all sorts of
exotic dishes. In the early days his
female friends often received a
phone call asking how to make this
or that or how to solve a problem
which had arisen during his cooking.
He used to watch the TV chefs and
try to emulate them, there were a
few disasters but Denis was
undaunted. I am proud to have been
his friend, we spent many enjoyable
times together working on the
Council, Twinning and Charities. I
remember him dancing The Farmer’s
Wife in his wellington boots down at
Pigwell during a Twinning Visit.
Acting as chauffeur to Denis and
Lilian at the time of the Queen
Mother’s inauguration. Having a
midnight picnic along the seafront at
Hythe on the way home with Denis
and Lilian after an event in
Folkestone.
Denis was ably and very kindly
supported by his cousin during the
years after Lilian died and he was
very appreciative of that support, he
said she had been like a daughter to
him and she made a great difference
to his life in his later years.
Beryl Crocker (nee Maddieson)

Middlemarsh WI
January 2020 Meeting
We had quite a few apologies for the first meeting of the
New Year, but enough members to celebrate our
31st Anniversary!
Gas & Oil Boiler Service, Repair and Installation

+SVJEWXIǽGMIRXWIVZMGI
GSRXEGXYW

248 Cheriton Road | Folkestone | Kent | CT19 4DN

A NatWest Community Banker spoke on “Friends against
Scams”. A real ‘eye-opener’ explaining how criminals coax
their victims to divulge confidential information. Service
providers will advise on avoiding criminal scams.
Prizes were awarded to winners of the ‘Guess the Amount’
competitions, and we agreed to continue support for KSS
Air Ambulance in 2020.
Our future plans include a Lunch Club and the intriguing
‘Middlemarsh Travelling Teddy Bear’. Watch this space!
Our celebration party was much appreciated fun with tea
and coffee, nibbles and cake – lots of cake! Plus ample time
for chatting and two table top quizzes to sharpen the wits!
The meeting closed after the Raffle Draw, and members
went home wiser and replete!
Next meeting: 9.30am Thursday 6 February, at St. Mary’s
Bay Village Hall. The Competition: Paper Weight. Speaker’s
topic: Air Ambulance
Contact details for Middlemarsh WI are: Mrs Rosemary
Street (President), telephone 01303 875359
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R.M.W. Scaffolding
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
SCAFFOLDING SPECIALIST
Free Estimates * Competitive Rates

24 Hr Emergency Call Out
365 Days A Year

Swanning Around!
by Jake Jones

£5 million Public
Liability Insurance

Council Approved Contractor
Fast Efficient Service
* All work Guaranteed
C.I.T.B. Construction Skills Registered

01797 362521 • 07947 488606 • 07787 556388

Each winter the UK is home to swans which are looking for
a milder winter. There are 3 different species of swan in the
UK. The largest are mute swans which live in the UK yearround. Bewick and whooper swans are migratory and over
winter in the UK to avoid harsh winters.
Whooper swans migrate here from Iceland in the autumn (traveling
up to 1400km), they then travel the same distance back again in
the spring. They are thought to make this journey in one trip without
stopping. They are a large bird with a long thin neck which is
usually held erect. The bill has a large triangular patch of yellow
with a black tip and is quite angular. Note that there is no black
knob on their bill, like that found on our resident mute swan.
The whooper swan can be mistaken for another winter migrant the
bewick swan. These migrate from Nothern Russia, a journey of up
to 3,500km. They migrate in the autumn to avoid the Arctic winter
in Russia and over winter in the South of the UK. They are the
smallest of these three swan species, being not much bigger than
a Canadian goose. The yellow patch on their bill, is a more
oval/rounded in shape, than the whooper swan.
Every ﬁve years there is a whooper and bewick swan census
across Northern Europe. This happened earlier this month on the
11th and 12th of January. The census allows us to monitor their
population trends and to see if climate change is having an impact.
The results are showing two interesting trends. Whooper swans
seem to be increasing, as the population was estimated to be
34,004 in 2015 which was a 16% increase compared to the 2010
census. The bewick swan population has fallen from 29,000 birds
in 1995 to fewer than 18,000 presently. This is thought to be down
to their migratory journey becoming more difﬁcult across Europe
with more developments and hazards in their way. Both swan
species are often spotted around the Romney Marsh area. If you
would like to learn more about our native wildlife join us on one
of our guided walks. For more information on our events go to our
website www.rmcp.co.uk or contact us by emailing on
RMPC@dover.gov.uk

From: Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
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Over
30 Years
Experience
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6 Priory Close, New Romney

The Romney Marsh Wartime Collection
Go back in time into a labyrinth of
history and deﬁning moments that
shaped today’s world. Go back in
time before the European Union
and the NHS were even thought of.

part of the history that deﬁnes our
country today.
During these winter months active
members have been transforming an
area for a new café where visitors will
be able to enjoy a warm drink and
friendly atmosphere. Also receiving
attention are the artefacts and new
intake of exhibits that will be lovingly
restored by a team of enthusiasts to
keep memories and moments alive.

The Romney Marsh Wartime
Collection at Brenzett is home to
countless artefacts including a Spitﬁre,
T11 Vampire and an original Dam
Buster bomb. It is a tardis of history
and fascination.

The museum is run by a handful of
enthusiasts who work tirelessly over
the winter months to refresh and
maintain the buildings and artefacts
so the public can view, learn and be

The museum is situated just off the
main A2070 Ashford to Brenzett road
and is sited on a former airﬁeld
constructed in 1943 where Polish
Squadrons and the Women’s Land
Army were based. The museum is
located within the original building
once used as a hostel for the
Women’s Land Army and an area of
the museum is devoted to those
stalwart ladies. Their tools and
equipment are on display together
with a state of the art kitchen
appliance of that time - a mangle!

Amongst the fascinating exhibits that
take us back in time is a 1935 Morris
8, once a true luxury form of travel
that reminds us how cars have
evolved. View the original Dungeness
Pluto Pump Pipeline that pumped fuel
under the ocean to our troops in
Europe. Climb into a cockpit and take
controls of a Dakota C47 that
crashed at Lydd. Amazingly, the pilot
of the crashed plane recently visited
the museum and was delighted to be
reintroduced to his ‘old girlfriend’.
There is also an original Link Trainer
Flight Simulator used to train pilots in
World War II and much more.

The museum is operated by volunteers
and is ﬁnanced by an entrance fee of
£5 with children under 16 free. Group
bookings are welcome including local
clubs, societies and schools. To boost
funds two events take place at the

beginning and end of the season
where re-enactment groups battle it
out, 40s music is played with classic
cars and steam engines glisten from the
loving care given by their owners. In
April, a Harley Davidson display will
be in attendance. Thanks to past and
present district and county councillors
grants have been generously given to
the museum for improvement projects
that enhance the museums experience.

The two events will take place over
the weekends of 4th & 5th April and
3rd & 4th October and the museum
is open every Saturday and Sunday
from 10am-3pm from April-October
each year. Go along and support the
museum, learn how this area and the
country, with its allies, battled together
to protect this nation’s shores. You will
not be disappointed. Further
information is available on
www:rmwcollection.co.uk.
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FOLKESTONE & HYTHE DISTRICT COUNCIL PRESS RELEASE

Have your say on
changes to places and
policies local plan
Members of the public are being
invited to have their say on
proposed changes to Folkestone
& Hythe District Council’s draft
Places and Policies Local Plan
(PPLP).
The document identiﬁes small and
medium-sized sites for
developments across the district
and sets out guidelines used to
consider planning applications.
The PPLP has already been through
a series of consultations and
assessed by independent planning
inspector Jameson Bridgwater. He
has recommended 21 main
modiﬁcations to the plan and its
supporting text.

and traveller pitches consultation
held last year.
Changes have also been made to
some of the policy maps.
The consultation will run until 5pm
on Monday 24 February 2020. To
have your say, visit folkestonehythe.gov.uk/consultations
All documents and representation
forms are also available to view in
the Civic Centre and the district’s
libraries during normal ofﬁce
hours.
Following the consultation, the
draft Places and Policies Local
Plan will be considered by Cabinet
and full council for adoption.

These will help improve clarity – as
well as reﬂect the allocated
developments’ surroundings,
planning permissions granted
since the document was ﬁrst drawn
up, and the outcome of the gypsy
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Hollywood comes
to the Marsh
by Vincent Shell

New Romney will have its own
cinema again for the ﬁrst time
since the 1950’s
New Romney is getting ready to
open up the doors on its own
‘state of the art’ cinema, the ﬁrst
time that locals will be able to
watch the very latest ﬁlms in
Super High deﬁnition and with a
sound system that really will blow
you away!
The Looker has been following
this project from its conception
and has had some more sneak
previews and this really will be a
great asset for the whole
community!
To celebrate the up and coming
opening (which is hoped to be in
April) The Looker has taken
onboard our very own
Barry Norman
in the guise of
Vinny Shell.
Here is his take
on what the
cinema will
offer …

Last summer a brand new community
project to build the Marshes very own
cinema began and ‘Cinemarsh' was born.
The project began in July and stage one
was the demolition of the existing area on
the ground ﬂoor of the Marsh Leisure
centre. While I was fortunate to see the
plans, the sceptic in me was struggling to
conceive how a complete cinema could
be ﬁtted into this area. Belief was restored
once the dust and rubble was cleared and
believe me there was tons of rubble and
as you read this the project is in full ﬂow
and Cinemarsh is taking shape for its
eventual opening in Spring 2020. The
transformation has been nothing short of
impressive and is all down to the hard
work and perseverance of those behind
the project. Take a bow people.
So what does this mean for the people of
the Marsh?
Cinemarsh is a purpose built one screen

46 seater cinema and while it doesn’t offer
the multi screens and multi screenings of the
multinationals. It will still bring the newest
releases to your doorstep and will provide
as good a cinematic experience, maybe
even better depending on your personal
viewing choices, as its competitors. The
stable favourites such as popcorn, soft
drinks, tea and coffee and the essential
Hollywood blockbusters will be present,
however, what makes Cinemarsh stand
out against its competitors is the unique
ability to immerse the viewer into the ﬁlms
with incredibly comfortable reclining seats,
a state of the arts Dolby sound system and
the ultimate ‘boutique’ cinema experience.
I was fortunate enough to recently witness
a test screening and from my position in the
front row I must say despite a smaller
screen, which I would add is more than
adequate in ratio to the cinema; nothing
was lost from the viewing experience. In
fact the close proximity of the screen and
booming crystal clear sound meant it
actually enhanced my viewing pleasure
and added to the overall experience. I
would however strongly recommend that
you don’t completely lose yourself in the
moment and remember that pyjamas,
slippers and comfort blanket will be
frowned upon. The other and very

important advantage, when weighing up
your options, is the locality to the people
of the Marsh so what better reason to
support a locally funded, locally
constructed community project for locals.

2020 has already thrown up some real
gems such as the insanely brilliant Jo Jo
Rabbit, the outrageously over the top The
Gentleman, the poignant Just Mercy and
the epic war ﬁlm 1917 and with many
more to come the residents of the Marsh
will welcome their own cinema. Cinemarsh
will certainly not disappoint any avid
ﬁlmgoers with screenings 7 days a week
and daytime and evening showings
making it accessible to everyone. The
planned opening coincides with the
release of the new James Bond ﬁlm No
Time to Die and I have to say that this is the
type of ﬁlm that Cinemarsh was meant to
screen, on this occasion White Tuxedo and
Dry Martini, shaken not stirred, may well
be the order of the day for enhanced
viewing.
Get ready people because Hollywood is
coming to the Marsh.
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Looker Calendar Challenge
Calling on all of you out there to raise your game and
get involved in the “Looker Calendar Challenge!”
Try and complete 52 challenges, one for each week of the
year by trying something new to benefit your health or just
to have some fun.
Challenges can be anything from seeing a new
film, cooking or tasting something different,
helping with the community or volunteering,
reading a book from a new author. Do it with
friends, family or just for yourself.
We want to know what new challenges you have
completed and help encourage others to try
some new and exciting things that might improve
their lives. We want to know if you suddenly took
the urge to go hang gliding or deep sea diving
and let other readers know to what exciting
heights your challenges took you. Of course, for
some, just getting out and about can be a major
challenge. If you have recently overcome an
illness or experienced loneliness a fresh challenge
may help you overcome the effects of this.

Why do the challenge?
The challenge is not something that has to be
difficult but rather it should be enjoyable. You
don’t have to do a challenge every week; you
can set your own target and do more or less.
What it will do is the following:

Improve your confidence
Taking yourself outside of your comfort zone and
studying your bucket list. New Year, new you!
How many times have you said one day I will …
? So, now is the time to make that real. Taking
the step to complete a challenge a week will
boost your confidence and a sense of
achievement that might lead on to those more
anbitious items on your wish list.

Where is your sense of fun and
adventure?
Ageing doesn’t mean not having fun! There are
plenty of fun activities on and around the Marsh
for you to discover. There are several clubs and
associations — film, craft, WI, singing to name but
a few. There is so much that you can get involved
in for little or no cost — who knows, go singing
and you might discover you’re the next
Ed Sheeran!
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Improve your mood
A previous article in the Looker
showed that scientists have
observed that trying new things
alters the neurons in your brain
and can help boost energy,
increase your focus and promote
better mental health, protecting you
against conditions such as
Alzheimer’s. New things = new
neurons.

What can I do?
Well you can get out and meet new
people and get out of a rut or routine.
Add doing something new to your list. It
could be as simple as walking half an
hour each day or volunteering in one of
the local charity shops.
Here are some other suggestions you
could try and then let us know what
different and unique challenges you
have set up for yourself to do and
share with other readers.
• Listen to a new radio station
• Visit a bookshop
• Clear out the cupboards and
donate the items to charity
• Go on a bus or train journey
to a new destination
• Put your family photos into
albums
• Do a DNA test and see
where your ancestors came
from
• Learn a new craft, hobby or
join a choir or group
• Learn to swim

Looker Calendar Challenge Checklist
I (name) ____________________ challenge myself to undertake a new experience or event each week and record it in the chart below
1

14

27

40

2

15

28

41

3

16

29

42

4

17

30

43

5

18

31

44

6

19

32

45

7

20

33

46

8

21

34

47

9

22

35

48

10

23

36

49

11

24

37

50

12

25

38

51

13

26

39

52

MY FAVORITE CHALLENGE:
MY BEST CHALLENGE:
MY SCARIEST CHALLENGE:
MY HAPPY CHALLENGE:
MY WORST CHALLENGE:
MY CHALLENGE:
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Williams Lake to
Vancouver, Canada

TRAIN TALES – by John Wimble
delivering groceries and mail at
various stops along the route and
slowing down the train when
wildlife could be seen to allow us to
take pictures.

It was a warm and sunny day and
the train called The Cariboo
Dayliner, had left Prince George
150 miles to the north at 7 a.m.
and was due to depart Williams
Lake at 10.30 a.m. for the ten hour
journey to Vancouver. The town of
Williams Lake is in a remote area
of British Columbia in Western
Canada and the area is famous for
the Gold Rush of the 1860s. It later
became a hub for forestry, mining
and transportation with the
construction of the Paciﬁc Great
Eastern Railway which later
became CN Rail.

The train set off and climbed to the
summit at Horse Lake at around
3,800 feet. Our ﬁrst stop was a
brief one at Exeter which was once
a resting place for fur traders. On
reaching the summit, the scenery
changed into a semi-arid
landscape and joining the Fraser
River Canyon, we started the
43 mile descent to Lillooet and at
2.2%, it is the longest descent in
North America.

We walked down to the station, the
oldest public building in the town
dating back to 1919, and
discovered that our train was
running about half-an-hour late,
which was quite normal apparently.
It duly arrived made up of three
British Columbia Railcars. Meals
and refreshments were included in
the trip. The crew and conductor
added the personal touch by

At the start of the descent, the track
is 2,000 feet above the valley ﬂoor
and miles of the track ran alongside
spectacular canyons and passed
through some of the vast wilderness
of Western Canada. This section
was patrolled by a pick-up truck
mounted on wheels that travelled in
front of our train as the rock falls in
the Fraser Canyon are notorious.
Approaching Lillooet, we saw

numerous Ginseng farms with the
crop being covered by black plastic
netting. There are only two passing
loops in the canyon and we passed
long freight trains in both loops. We
crossed the Fraser River a couple of
times on trestle bridges before
stopping at Lillooet. We were still
half-an-hour late and the crew
changed here and another railcar
was added. We left the train for a
few
minutes
and
were
overwhelmed by the 90ºF
oppressive heat. We had been
used to air-conditioning on the train.
Lillooet with a population of around
2,000 was once a gold-rush town
but today is best known for the fruit
and vegetables produced in the
region, together with its extensive
cattle lands. Shortly we boarded the
train again and continued on our
journey. The scenery now changed
to the blue and green waters of
numerous lakes with the coastal
mountains in the background. We
stopped at numerous halts and at
D’Arcy with a population of just 40,
its residents were mostly native.

A little further on we came to
Gramson’s, otherwise known as 10
Downing Street and it is one of the
few stations in the world with two
names! It was built by a WWI
veteran in 1920 and named after
the British Prime Minister’s
residence. Approaching the ski
resort of Whistler, mountains with
considerable amounts of snow
became visible. Mount Garibaldi
was the highest at nearly 9,000
feet. The line then descended
steeply through the narrow and
spectacular Cheakamus Gorge, a
narrow rocky ravine with waterfalls.
We stopped brieﬂy at Whistler and
also at Squamish, 34 miles further
on and the crew changed at
Squamish for the rest of the journey.
Squamish was the northern terminus
of the ‘Royal Hudson’ steam train
and also the home of BC Rail’s
locomotive and heavy repair shops.
Eventually, rounding a bend, we
came in sight of Howe Sound, an
island-studded fjord leading to the
Paciﬁc. In the water we saw logs
waiting to be processed for the
saw mills.
At Horseshoe Bay we passed the
terminal for the ferries to Vancouver
Island which we could see in the
distance. The line now hugged the
shores of Howe Sound all the way
to Vancouver and by now it was
getting dusk. The views coming into
Vancouver with the lights of the city,
the ﬂoodlit Lions Gate Bridge and
the sun setting over the Paciﬁc and
the islands were pretty spectacular.
Surprisingly, we arrived at North
Vancouver station dead on time at
9pm.
(NB. The passenger service on the
line closed in 2002).
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Mission to ﬁnd a
Queen’s Dwarf
by Jan Holben

My mission on this occasion was to
ﬁnd the Queens Dwarf. I had read
somewhere 3 or 4 years ago, that
a small statue in Folkestone’s
Kingsnorth Gardens had, over the
course of 80 years of it being in
that place, become weather-worn
and then more recently vandalised.

there many times when walking the
doggie along the top of Wear Bay
Road – but this time I stopped to take
a closer look at this historic, grade 2
listed, structure.

The statue, also known as Tom Thumb,
was a likeness of Sir Jeffrey Hudson
who was at the age of 30 years only
19 inches tall. Sir Jeffrey had no
connection with Folkestone but was
widely known and loved as the court
dwarf of the English Queen consort
Henrietta Maria of France. Sir Jeffrey,
also known as Lord Minimus, was
considered one of the wonders of the
age because of his extreme, but
perfectly proportioned, smallness.

After a successful fundraising
campaign led by Go Folkestone and
with contributions from district and
town councils – the new Sir Jeffrey
statue was unveiled and put back in
Kingsnorth Gardens 2018 in 2018,
where it can be seen today.
My next stop was to ﬁnd the Sidney
Cooper Weston drinking fountain
which is on Wear Bay Road corner of
Wear Bay Terrace. I have passed

This strikingly handsome drinking
fountain was erected in 1897
commemorating Sidney Cooper
Weston, a local professional
photographer, temperance advocate
and philanthropist. It was originally
erected at the junction of the Leas and
West Terrace to provide drinking water
to the public and the horses of hansom
cab drivers. In 1922 the fountain was
moved to a new location at the junction
of Wear Bay Crescent and Wear Bay
Road to allow for the erection of the
town’s war memorial. It is described as
an example of sophisticated cast-iron
architectural work and is evidence of
the esteem held for local philanthropist
Sidney Weston Cooper during the
Victorian period.

My last visit of the day, and always a
good excuse to let out doggie have a
bit of a walk, we parked up at the
Sandgate end of the Coastal Park.
We walked along a lower path

adjacent to the beach, then going left
up a slight slope to join the road at the
turning circle, where there is also a
small residence. This small and very
quaint house is the Toll House. Way
back in the late 1700’s Lord Radnor
who owned the land built a good
road between Folkestone and
Sandgate and charged tolls for its
use. By 1820 a purposed built Toll
House was built there, which was later
replaced by the house that is there
now, although in private ownership,
but where you can still read the Toll
charges on a board over the door.
The board tells that for ‘for every
horse, mule or ass’ the charge is 1d
(one penny), for ‘Private motors’ the
charge is 6d (six pennies). I pointed
out these charges to my doggie, who
could easily be mistaken for a small
horse, and he was not impressed so
we returned home.

Heading back into Folkestone for my
last visit of the day, I reﬂected on the
sad and sorry state of this lovely
Victorian fountain which is badly in
need of some TLC, as does the small
scruffy hedged public garden that the
fountain stands in.

Phil Sterling
Garden Service

All it takes is one call for a complete garden service,
that is professional reliable and friendly. Most of all it is
built around your needs, whether my services be weekly,
fortnightly or monthly, I’ll always get the job done.

• Paving • Driveways • Decking • Grass Cutting
• Fencing • Garden Make Over • Garden Walls
• Pruning • Hedge Cutting • Ponds • Tree Work

And much more…
Telephone: 01797 364952

Mobile: 07548 201324

philsterling06@gmail.com
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The Marco Pierre White

The Looker was invited to do a
food review of the Marco Pierre
White restaurant at The Clifton
Hotel in Folkestone last year, as a
follow up to the food review that
we did for the new Chameleon
Restaurant in Seabrook. It was an
experience that I have been
looking forward to, but I honestly
think that instead of just a
restaurant review, we should try
and explain the whole experience
of the evening.
I was lucky enough to work at the
Clifton over the Christmas party
season, providing some of the
entertainment, in connection with my
other business. The one thing that
really stood out for me was how much
the hotel has changed over the past
two years, since the new owners
purchased it at the end of 2017.
The ﬁrst thing that is immediately
noticeable when you enter the hotel,
is the stylish boutique décor, that is
very modern with a hint of the
traditional. The other thing that soon
became very apparent was that the
level of service was exceptional, from
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the greeting we had from the
receptionist through to the bar staff
(more about them later) and the
whole restaurant team.

On arrival we met up with the
company group manager Neil
Lomas, who told me about the
concept of the hotel, to bring a new
style of accommodation and food
offering to the town. Since taking over
the Hotel the ambition of the owner
was to offer a top-quality venue at
affordable prices and that the hotel
should also be accessible to
everyone, not just residential guests.
Since buying the hotel, over £3
million pounds has been invested in
upgrading all the main public rooms,
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and work is ongoing to upgrade all
the bedrooms to the same standard.
This is refreshing to hear, as many
people just look at the short-term plan
of making as much money as quickly
as possible, but instead the owners
are re-investing to improve the whole
building and overall experience to be
the very best in the district.

So now to the dining experience of
the Marco Pierre White Restaurant.
We were greeted by the restaurant
manager who took us to our table and
then we had the chance to meet the
chef, Richard Barnes, who in keeping
with the drive to provide the very best
has a past history of excellence

having previously worked at the
Savoy and other notable venues like
the Ivy and Gordon Ramsey eateries.
He explained to us how all the kitchen
staff have to undergo very hands-on
training within one of Marco’s training
establishments, and that this is very
much an ongoing training experience
as the year goes on and fresh menus
are added. He also explained how
the ‘brand’ was so essential to the
success of the restaurant, and how a
plate of food in the Folkestone
restaurant would look and taste
exactly the same as the same dish at
any other branded Marco restaurant.
This follows through to the ﬁner details,
as all the food comes from the same
suppliers, and the extensive wine list
being also like for like.
It was also pointed out that the
restaurant is not so much ﬁne dining,
but more of a great food and
‘affordable glamour’ experience.
Our waitress asked us what we would
like to drink and so we chose to try
one of the much spoken about
cocktails, all made under the
supervision of Bar Manager Matt,

Steakhouse & Grill @The Clifton Holel, Folkestone

who suggested we try a Darkside
Mojito which is a variation on the
classic, and a house speciality
‘Ocean Bleu’ (Absolut berri acai, blue
curacao, lemon sorbet and a dash of
lemonade). Both were superb, and
along with a few others, developed
by Matt as additions to the Marco
Pierre White Cocktail menu.

The ﬁrst course for us was a lovely
Beetroot & Goat’s Cheese Salad with
candied walnuts, Merlot vinegar,
beautifully presented and a traditional
Classic Prawn Cocktail À La Russe,
with Marie Rose, brown bread and
butter. Both courses were reasonably
priced at £6.50 and £8.95
respectively.
Next up was the main course. Now
normally when we do a food review
we just ask for the restaurant manager
to select any two dishes for us to

sample, but on this occasion Chef
Richard Barnes decided we should
have a sharing dish … And wow what
a dish! I popped down to the kitchen to
take a picture of the steak being
cooked and what a whopper of a
steak! Listed on the menu as a 20oz
Grilled Delmonico Steak for two and
costing £56.00 you think that’s quite
expensive, but when you divide that by
2 it equates to £28 per head and unlike
other restaurants who then charge you
for all the sides dishes it comes with
roasted vine tomatoes, Béarnaise sauce
and triple cooked chips.

After this there really was not much
space for a dessert course, but doing
our duty to The Looker we took the
plunge and went for a fruit crumble
served with ice cream, and
Millionaires Shortbread which was
just amazing.

We were also given a few additional
sides to try, green beans, buttered
spinach and dauphinoise potatoes.
When the plate was put in front of us
the ﬁrst impression was that it looked
massive, but had already been cut
into tender strips and presented with
the vine tomatoes. The steak was
cooked to perfection (which in our
case was medium).

Looking at the rest of the menu there
really is something for all tastes,
including vegan options, so whether
you’re in the mood for a romantic
meal for two or for a celebratory
meal, you will be able to choose from
a delicious choice of dishes, including
the ﬁnest quality steaks, steakhouse
burgers and classic salads. And yes,
there is a growing number of vegan
options too.
And along with the standard menus

there is also Sunday Lunch Carvery,
afternoon tea and Wednesday Steak
Night options too.
After the meal we had a nice chat with
Group Food and Beverage Manager
Logesh Waran, who told us of some of
the other exciting things coming to the
group’s venues…. We are not going to
mention them here, as we are hoping
to be asked to review them too!
With Valentine’s Day just around the
corner, we really can recommend the
Marco Pierre White Steak House and
Grill and know you will agree with us
that service, presentation and quality
is so important. When we dropped
by, we had all of the above by the
bucket full!
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FOLKESTONE & HYTHE DISTRICT COUNCIL PRESS RELEASE

New meetings to discuss
community safety
Folkestone and Hythe area
residents are being invited to
special meetings to have their say
about any community safety issues
where they live.

meetings and to come along. We
hope the meetings will be where
views can be shared and together we
can discuss what the priorities should
be.”

The regular meetings are being
organised by the Folkestone & Hythe
District Community Safety Partnership
whose members want local residents
to share ideas and help identify
priorities for tackling crime and antisocial behaviour in their communities.

Kent Police Sergeant Maxine Harris
from the Community Safety Unit
added: “We are encouraging
residents and traders to attend and
raise any concerns they have about
crime and anti-social behaviour.

The ﬁrst of the series of meetings is
being held at 7pm on Thursday 30
January at the Saga Pavilion, Enbrook
Park, Sandgate High Street, CT20
3SE and is for those living in the
Folkestone East, Folkestone West,
Folkestone Central, Folkestone
Harbour, Broadmead, Cheriton,
Sandgate, Hythe and Hythe Rural
wards.
On Wednesday 26 February
residents from New Romney, Romney
Marsh, Wallend and Denge Marsh
are invited to the Marsh Academy,
Station Road, New Romney, TN28
8BB. On Thursday 26 March those
living in North Downs East and North
Downs West can join a meeting in the
Hawkinge Community Centre, Heron
Forstal Avenue, CT18 7FP. All
meetings start at 7pm.
Cllr Jenny Hollingsbee, Cabinet
Member for Communities at
Folkestone & Hythe District Council,
said: “The purpose of these meetings
is to work with local residents and
communities to identify any issues
affecting where they live. The
Community Safety Partnership is
made up of representatives from a
number of different agencies so
together we will develop the best
course of action to tackle any
problems raised.

“We hope the meeting will provide us
with an opportunity to speak to the
public about policing on the district
and for us to work together to focus
our priorities on what matters most to
the area.”
Further meetings for all areas have
been planned for this year and all
dates can be found here folkestonehythe.gov.uk/communitysafety
partnership
The Folkestone & Hythe District
Community Safety Partnership is
made up of statutory representatives
from Folkestone & Hythe District
Council, Kent Police, Kent County
Council departments, including public
health and children and adult services
teams, Kent Fire and Rescue, the
National Probation Service and nonstatutory members from the health
sector, charities working with
substance misuse and other partner
agencies.
The Community Safety Partnership’s
main aims are to tackle crime,
disorder, anti-social behaviour,
substance misuse and reduce reoffending whilst supporting those who
are most vulnerable.

“I would encourage residents to take
up the opportunities offered by these

Advertise your business in
THE

LOOKER
We cover Romney Marsh, Hythe, Sandgate

Sell your services to thousands of our readers!

For more information call Annabel

01797 364837
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GARDENERS’
CORNER

This is traditionally gardeners’ time to
down tools and relax a bit.
Thoughts turn to what to grow in the
coming season but are seeds worth the
effort, asks self-confessed
streamline gardener Debbie Ward

Seeds of doubt?
Don’t chuck them out
In this household we are fans
of Radio 4’s Gardeners’
Question Time. It has been a
joy throughout this winter to
have panelist James Wong
declare himself a fairweather
gardener who advocates
staying well away from the
gloomy garden until the signs
of spring are established.
A man after my own heart.
Received wisdom is that the
new year is the time to settle
down in front of the fire with
seed catalogues to plan the
coming growing season.
Received wisdom is clearly in
thrall to publishers of seed
catalogues. There isn’t a
gardener in the land who
doesn’t buy far more seeds than
they could possibly grow.
Just as the Under Gardener
regards best before dates on
certain food and drink as the
point they start to mature
properly and it is best to leave
them for another year or two, I
have a tendency to feel the
same way about seeds. This
doesn’t stop me from topping
up the collection every year.
There are seeds that should be
sown fresh, such as parnsip,
hellebore and most umbelifers,
or germination will be poor. And
the giant angelica I sowed about
a year after I purchased it failed
to produce any sort of shoot at
all. But there is all manner of
seed that will, having been kept
in a dark, dry, cool place for a
year or three, spring into life as
soon as it is released from its foil
packet and introduced to
compost, water and air at an
amenable temperature. Poppies
are famous for lying dormant

until the ground is disturbed by
heavy shelling, but that
technique is perhaps a little
drastic.
My suggestion is, rather than
curling up in an armchair with
catalogues, to sit at the kitchen
table with every packet of seed
lurking in drawers, sheds and
greenhouses, and sort them into
categories. Mine are: ‘Perfectly
Fine’, ‘Been Opened / Kept Too
Long – Chuck On Spare Ground
And See’, ‘Love This So Worth
Having A Go’ and ‘What
Possessed You To Buy This?’. I
diligently divide the packets into
piles, get distracted then realise
it’s late May and the opportunity
has passed me by. This doesn’t
stop me buying a packet of
garlic chive seeds the next time
I’m in Waitrose.
The world and its wife will tell
you that growing from seed is
cheap. And it is for growing
many vegetables and hardy
annuals. There is nothing better
than picking peppery radishes
all season long, to enjoy fresh
from the ground, dipped in a bit
of salt and washed down with
an ice cold beer. Or picking a
bunch of scented sweetpeas to
display in a milk bottle on the
kitchen windowsill (and daily
picking keeps the flowers
coming).

Those who are enthusiasts of
growing bedding from seed will
have at their disposal, in no
particular order: compost,
propagators, seed trays, a
potting shed, more compost, a
heated greenhouse, cold frames,
even more compost, a variety of
labels, lots and lots of worktop
space, endless plant pots and an
infinite amount of spare time.
I have an unheated greenhouse,
three propagators, a compost
heap, six large plant pots, little
time and very little patience.
Luckily, I don’t care much for
bedding plants outside of parks
and promenades.
All of the above were utilised
last year when growing
tomatoes from seed. The
kitchen gardener and cook at
Great Dixter, Aaron Bertelsen,
recommended Crimson Crush

as a good flavoured general
purpose tomato so I bought
some seeds. He was correct and
the tomatoes were wonderful
but this year I will be seeking
out Crimson plug plants
(eyewateringly pricey but very
good blight resistance). And I
will do as I did last year and buy
Gardeners Delight and Ailsa
Craig from roadside stalls.
The window of opportunity for
seed sowing is quite limited and
there does tend to be a flurry of
activity based around calendars,
thermometers and watering
cans. However, I do have some
rather interesting heritage
perennial seeds that might be
worth my time and effort. Let’s
just hope that, unlike the Under
Gardener, they haven’t passed
their best before date.

What about bedding plants?
The floral displays that feature
so prominently in ‘In Bloom’
competitions rely on bedding
and lots of it. Surely it would
make sense to grow from seed?
Well, to a point. Those who love
bedding and have a life beyond
gardening buy it in from many
sources.
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MAKE 2020 THE
YEAR YOU LEARN
A NEW ART OR
CRAFT!

CHECK OUT WHAT
YOU CAN DO:















WORKSHOPS
PROGRAMME
2020

Stained glass panel
Stained glass copper foil
Stained glass appliqué
Fused glass
Painting & drawing
Lino cut block printing
Screen printing
Mosaics
Felting
Freestyle embroidery
Fabrics
Chocolate
Bath bombs, soaps and scrubs
Cake decorating

SIGN UP FOR OUR
MOTHER’S DAY
AND VALENTINE’S
WORKSHOPS
Teach Me studios, 3 Cockreed Lane,
New Romney,
Kent TN28 8JH
Wednesday 22nd January 2020

CALL
01
3643 797
OR 0 66
77
3476 70
16
V
www.te ISIT:
achme
c
ourses
.co.uk

FEBRUARY
1 and 2 February
8 February
29 February
MARCH
6 March
7 - 8 March
12 March
14 March
21 - 22 March
APRIL
3, 4 and 5 April
18 April
19 April
25 April
26 April
MAY
9 May
10 May
15 May
16 May
23 May
24 May
JUNE
6 and 13 June
11 June
11 and 18 June
13 and 14 June
21 June
22 June
JULY
5 July
11 July
12 July
18 July
25 July
26 July
27 July
AUGUST
1 August
8 August
8 and 15 August
20 and 27 August
22 and 29 August
22 August
23 August
SEPTEMBER
5 and 6 September
12 September
19 September
20 September
26 September
OCTOBER
3 October
10 and 11 October
17 October
18 October
NOVEMBER
7 November
12 November
14 November
15 November
21 November
28 November
29 November
DECEMBER
5 and 6 December
11 December
12 December
12 December

Stained glass panel one day workshops
Screen printing day workshop
Mosaics
Bath Bombs, Soaps and Scrubs (two sessions 9.00am – 12noon and 1.00 – 4.00pm
Silver clay/;silver smithing. Two one day workshops - MOTHERS DAY SPECIALS
Lino Printing day workshop
Acrylic Painting
Painting on stained glass - two one day workshops with Derek Hunt
Chocolate easter egg making - three one day workshops.
Stained glass copper foil techniques
Stained glass appliqué (mosaics)
Shabby chic upcycling
Mixed printing onto wood block
Copper jewellery – pipe bracelets, enamelling
Lino print and make lavender bag, tote bag and cards
Fabric boxes
Cake decoration
Stained glass window panel
Stained glass appliqué (mosaics)
Clay Coiled Pot and Glazing (two part course)
Screen print T-Towels, aprons, tote bags
Clay Tube Lining and Glazing (two part course)
Mosaic stepping stones - two one day workshops
Acrylic Painting
Freestyle embroidery
Felting
Silver Clay jewellery
Shabby Chic
Lino Printing day workshop
Copper foil
Painting on glass
Stained Glass panel
Cake decoration
Stained glass window panel
Clay animal and glazing (two part course)
Clay Coiled Pot and Glazing (two part course)
Clay animal and glazing (two part course)
Stained glass appliqué (mosaics)
Mosaics
Painting on glass and Stained glass panel two day course
Screen printing day workshop
Shabby chic upcycling
Silver clay/silver smithing One day workshop
Print and make hot beanie/wheat bag
Christmas bunting day workshop
3DLQWLQJRQJODVV ZLWKRSWLRQDOQGGD\WR¿WSDLQWHGJODVVLQWRDVWDLQHGJODVVSDQHO GD\FRXUVH
Acrylic Painting
Silver Clay/Silver Smithing one day workshop
Printed wooden tree decorations day workshop
Lino print Christmas cards day workshop
Stained glass appliqué (mosaics)
Stained glass copper foil techniques
Create a vintage Christmas fairy day workshop
Cake decoration
Gin infusing and alcohol
Chocolate making and Prosecco
Mercury glass stag or other motif
Bath bombs, soaps and scrubs
Christmas wreath

BUY A GIFT VOUCHER

www.teachmecourses.co.uk
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Our Man in

Westminster
DAMIAN
COLLINS

Last Friday I hosted my seventh annual jobs fair at The Leas
Cliff Hall in Folkestone. This event brings together many of our
leading local employers and training providers in an informal
setting, where people can find out more about jobs that are
available now and places on courses that could lead to work.
The event was also supported by Folkestone and Hythe District
Council, and sponsored by Border Force, Brett Aggregates,
Eurotunnel and Saga. Overall, we had a record number of fifty-five
exhibition stands which also included the police and armed forces,
representatives from the EDF Energy team from Dungeness power
station, as well as National Grid and Creative Folkestone. It was
great to see so many organisations from across the district
represented, and we had a large number of people visiting the Jobs
Fair throughout the day. One of the consistent messages I received at
the event was that now that the general election has delivered
certainty on Brexit, more businesses are looking to make investment
decisions that they had previously delayed. This is good news for
jobs and the local economy.
I know from speaking to the exhibitors that they met people who
were suitable to fill existing vacancies and others who were ready to
take places that were available on training courses. Many of the
visitors to the Fair also found it useful to meet with some of our
larger employers so that they could gain a better understanding of
the breadth of different roles available within those companies.One
of the largest stands at the Jobs Fair was taken by Folkestone
College to showcase their courses on media and construction.
With Folkestone’s growing reputation as a centre for creative and
digital businesses there are more opportunities locally for people
with good media qualifications. The construction sector has also
performed strongly in east Kent, and with major local building
schemes being planned for the seafront in Folkestone, and the new
garden town at Otterpool Park, should provide more secure jobs for
many years to come.

KFRS leads national project for
new firefighting kit
Kent Fire and Rescue Service has unveiled its new and improved
protective kit which will be worn by over 30,000 firefighters
across the country.
KFRS took the lead role in a
collaborative project involving fire
services throughout the UK to source a
modern personal protective equipment
(PPE) kit that is suitable for all crews.
The joint partnership involved 11 other
fires services, with the new uniform now
accessible to 24 authorities and more
are expected to join.

I was also pleased last week to see the government recognise the
importance of Otterpool Park to delivering more of the homes we
need. The Ministry for Housing awarded a grant of £580,000 to
Folkestone and Hythe Council towards the costs of preparing
environmental impact assessments for the garden town proposals, and
to help with other aspects of preparing the plans for this development.
During the general election campaign one of the issues I discussed
was the potential for small modular nuclear reactors (SMRs) to
provide a cost-effective clean source of energy for the future. This
concept has been developed by Rolls Royce, using the technology
that has been created to power nuclear submarines, to generate
electricity for use in the community. Rolls Royce had now announced
that the first of these SMRs will be constructed in the north of
England, but there will be further sites chosen around the country.
I previously arranged a meeting between Folkestone and Hythe
Council and Rolls Royce to discuss the potential for Dungeness to be
a site for new SMRs. I think this has huge potential and could secure
a long-term future for the nuclear industry in our area.
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Chris Colgan, KFRS Assistant Director for
Operational Response and senior lead for
the national initiative, said: “This is has
been an extensive and thorough project,
which KFRS has been proud to steer.
“The end result is a high performance
PPE set that will enhance the safety and
efficiency of our firefighters that is also
cost effective, with crews across the
country wearing the same uniform.”
The revamped set, which is due to be
rolled out nationwide from 9 January,

was specifically selected for its
suitability for the various roles and
activities faced by today’s firefighters.
To ensure all firefighters benefit from a
good fit, all of the garments are
available in a wide range of sizes for
both men and women.
Key features of the new clothing include
lightweight fabric with improved
mobility and additional thermal
protection, plus a comfortable helmet
which can withstand temperatures of
more than 300 degrees. There are also
plans for extra lightweight Urban Search
and Rescue coat and trousers that are
designed for maximum mobility in
confined spaces.
During the two-year consultation, each
item was tested by 23 volunteer
firefighters while carrying out typical
activities, such as basic operations,
road traffic crashes, ladder climbing and
tackling full-scale fires.
The finalised set was agreed by a
specially selected technical team of fire
service representatives and union
officials, led by KFRS.
At the end of the process, Bristol
Uniforms was selected as the preferred
supplier for the top-to-toe PPE, which
fire rescue services across the country
can order based on their
operational needs.

LOOKER LETTERS

Budgeting Tips

Dear Looker,
I was sorry to read of Fred Wood-Brignall’s passing on the 23rd of December.
Fred was six months older than me, and we ﬁrst met about 1936-7 when I lived
with my mum and dad on Robin Hood Road, (Lane} in a wooden bungalow,
with a fenced path between us and where Fred lived on Manor Road. I still
remember when alone at home cutting my ﬁnger, and running to Fred’s mum
where she made me hold it under the tap before dressing it. I’d have been
about four,... no rushing to the doctor those days!
We soon after moved to Wolseley Terrace, after my sister was born, and from
where I also went to Lydd school, until later to Haywards Heath for a little
longer than Fred when the war started. Back at Lydd we spent many hours in
the school shelters after the siren went when often Lydd army camp was being
bombed including once the Lydd church. We used to linger before the 9.0am
start in case the siren went, and we could dodge the shelters, and watch the air
battles instead, and visit any crash sites.
Later in the war an American four engined ﬂying fortress belly landed on the
foreshore at Denge Marsh after returning from a raid possibly out of fuel, and
swung round to face the sea. Fred and I cycled down to it, and clambered
inside through the damaged nose. We were so long inside trying to get belts of
bullets from the two side guns that we failed to notice the tide coming in until a
wave washed up the inside. By the time we rushed down to get out the next
wave came in and soaked us to the chest. After cycling home wet through, my
mother was not very pleased!
After the war a youth club was formed in Lydd opposite where the memorial
garden is now. Many of us including Fred went to Lydd army camp gymnasium
to be trained to box by the PTI’s. I remember Fred meeting Margaret at the
club, and attending dances at the Institute.
In the ‘50’s when on leave from the army in Germany I often rode with Fred
when he was making deliveries around the Marsh for Lyddite Chicks , and
having a cup of tea at The Grand (long gone) in Littlestone.
In those days I knew him as Fred Wood, but later he certainly left his mark on
his service to Lydd and the whole district, and will be long remembered by
those who knew him.
Best regards, Ernie Ford

Dear Looker,
Reading the recent article about motorhomes parking overnight in Folkestone
I’d like to make a suggestion ....Many councils offer overnight parking in town
centre car parks. This is a great idea which boosts the local economy when car
parks are empty and sees those staying using local pubs and restaurants.
I realise we have to be mindful of traveller incursion but the prospect of paying
a ﬁne if you haven’t purchased an overnight ticket seems to work well. This
District is shortsighted in the beneﬁts derived from those holidaying in
motorhomes. Not many want to stay on a site out of town tucked up on an
isolated ﬁeld. Many motorhome owners like to cover a vast area, just staying a
night in each location, and enjoying local restaurants and shops. Maybe
Folkestone could trial this in a car park - perhaps arrival after 6pm and
departure before 8am? Lots of folk are looking for stopovers before early
ferries or Eurotunnel and I’m sure our supermarkets would beneﬁt too.
Wendy Peacock, Hythe

Dear Looker,
High streets all over the UK are in recession with increasing numbers of empty
shops and ofﬁces. This not only impacts on the viability of the high street, but
also hits hard ﬁnancially those landlords with vacant properties.
Commercial websites, such as Amazon, are naturally blamed for the high
street’s demise, but the Internet is not going to go away any time soon. Perhaps
a new model can be found for populating high streets and recompensing, at
least in part, those landlords with empty shops.
The concept of the “pop up shop” is not new, but it has only rarely been
exploited in the UK. The idea is simple: A shop is made available for a monthly
rent with no ﬁxed contract. The tenant pays the monthly rent and can set up
shop for an agreed period. This is a very attractive proposition to charities,
craftspeople, artists and the like. Not only can these people bolster the high
street with new and interesting wares, but the landlords can recover some
money at the same time.

or “making your pennies work harder”

More thoughts on losing Weight
As mentioned before it is not necessary to spend lots of
money on expensive diet plans. Don’t buy special foods.
Consumer surveys have found that if they are labelled “low
fat” or “low sugar” they probably contain undesirable
amount of other “baddies” Another undesirable is saltdoesn’t contain calories, but makes you retain more ﬂuid.
Gradually cut down on the things that you know are piling on
calories. The most caloriﬁc part of your daily diet are fats and
sugars. These are also the most appealing in taste - part of our
survival in evolution. But we were made for feast and famineto put on weight when things are good, to use up those
reserves when the famine comes. But we don’t have famine
anymore, so the reserves never get used up!
Sugar is also made of empty calories that have no function in
your body apart from creating units of energy, which, if not
used up, is deposited as fat. You could easily live without
dietary sugar. All carbohydrate will ﬁnish up as sugars in your
body anyway, but they have many functions before they are
processed into sugars. Beware of low carb diets- your body
needs about a quarter to a third of your daily intake to be
carbohydrates: bread, rice, pasta, in fact anything made of
grains, and potato. Choose whole wheat grains if possible,
much healthier.
So cut down on biscuits, cakes, sweets and confectionary.
It is not easy, but do it gradually, and if the family are agreed,
simply don’t buy them.
Watch portion size. In recent decades, portion sizes have
increased, which has increased our obesity problem. Be
content with a smaller portion. Plates, bowls, and glasses
have all got much bigger. Use a smaller dish or plate, so it
looks more. Fill up on fruit and vegs if you are still hungry.
Your stomach is elastic, it will adapt to the amount of food you
put into it!
Try and discipline yourself to always eating with “tools”
Apart from sandwiches and fruit, most ﬁnger food is calorie
rich. Don’t eat your chips with ﬁngers, using them as dippers
in tomato sauce etc Sauces are very high in sugar. In
assessing how much sugar is too much, look at the side of the
packet, the “per 100 grams” table. If it has more than 10g
per 100g, that is high. And keep an eye on the trafﬁc lights,
on the fronts of packet. Red is bad!
Don’t forget alcohol. This is made by fermenting a liquid on
sugar, so alcohol always contains calories. Amounts vary
from about 80c for a glass of wine, to 450c for a glass of
stout. All adds up!
How many calories are too much? An average woman needs
about 1500-2,000. An average man, about 2,000-2,500.
Happy dieting!

Yolanda Houston
Wednesday 22nd January 2020
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LOOKER SPORT
LOCAL FOOTBALL
Kent Football Utd 3-4 Lydd Town
The highest scoring Southern Counties League game for the ﬁrst match of
the year came at Dartford with Lydd Town coming out best in a 7-goal
thriller with Kent Football United. Ryan Smith was the star for the Lydders,
grabbing a hat-trick including a 90th minute winner to give his side their
ﬁrst win since October. The other goal for the visitors was scored by
Bradley Baker. The hosts were unlucky to not take a point, especially after
missing a penalty deep into injury time, and now ﬁnd themselves further
adrift from safety at the bottom of the table.

New Romney 0-1 Staplehurst Monarchs
A disappointing result for New Romney in this league game and they ﬁnd
themselves bottom of the County League.

Rochester City 3-3 Lydd Town Res
A couple of goals from Ryan Easter and one from Tom Morgans salvaged
a point for the visitors in this scrappy and bad-tempered league game.

Cinque Ports 5-0 New Romney Res
A heavy away defeat for New Romney to Cinque Ports who are currently
second in the league.

Appledore 0-6 Lydd Grasshoppers
Frankie Steer returned to the Lydd Grasshoppers starting eleven with a
bang netting a hat-trick as they went through to the quarter ﬁnals of the
Val Helen League Cup beating Appledore 6-0. Steer hadn’t featured for
the Marsh side for over 18-months back to when he scored 55 goals in
the 2017/18 season on the way to Grasshoppers’ Division Two
promotion campaign, and his return was a welcome boost for Andy
Bennett’s young side to end a run of ﬁve successive defeats. Additional
goals from Jermaine Williams, Curtis Banks and Jordan Boorer sealed the
win to set up a last-eight clash with Horsebox Bars in the next round.

Lydd Town 2-1 Bridon Ropes
The Lydders have now won back-to-back games following their 2-1
victory at home to Bridon Ropes. Ryan Smith openend the scoring for the
hosts on 11 minutes but it was all-square soon after with Richard Jimoh
equalising. With 10 minutes to play, the returning Dale Horton ﬁred home
the winner and as a result the Marsh side are now in 13th in the league.

Otford United 3-3 New Romney
A valuable away point for New Romney who are struggling at the
moment. Roy Godden, Jack Negus and Warren Smith scored for the
visitors.

Staplehurst Monarchs 6-0 Lydd Town Res
The home side cruised through to the next round of the Inter-Regional
Challenge Cup against opposition from a lower league.

New Romney Res 2-1 Tenterden Town Res
It was 1-1 at full time with Pete Carey scoring for New Romney in the
second half. The Marsh side scored in extra time with a goal from Luca
Corbo and just managed to beat the visitors in this Ashford Charity Cup
match.

Insulators Veterans 2-1 New Romney Veterans
Another league defeat for the Marsh side sees them remain bottom of the
table. Brian Lee scored for New Romney Vets.

Folkestone Utd 5-2 Lydd Grasshoppers
In the Ashford Sunday League, Folkestone United pulled clear of the
bottom two in Division One and up to sixth place with a 5-2 home win
against Lydd Grasshoppers. Robbie Westbrook claimed the match ball
netting a hat-trick for United and has now scored 16 goals this season for
the hosts, while Josh Baker and Jed Burns were also both on target to seal
the victory. Grasshoppers replied with their goals coming from Ricky
Bingham and Jordan Boorer and have now lost six of their previous
league ﬁxtures following this latest defeat.
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Mrs P’s Diary
Bags. New ones old ones.
All colours and shapes.
But not plastic if you
please.

Shops think that by
charging for plastic
bags that they are
being terribly green
and environmentally friendly.
Personally I think this is a con. Paper bags
are the greenest and the cheapest. OK, so
they go soggy in the rain so take a rucksack
or nylon bag to carry it all in. Most people
have shopping trolleys, well in Hythe
anyway …
Back in the ﬁfties this worked well I
understand. Grocers and greengrocers
used paper bags for everything and sugar
was poured into blue paper cones. Sugar
paper. String bags for tins and bread or a
very nice wicker basket. Mind you, the
shops were local and with no fridges
shopping was done on a daily basis so not
too much to lug in one trip. Milk was
delivered.
Last week I was given a Morrison's paper
carrier bag. It was strong and sturdy and I
have reused it several times. I noticed that
Saintsbury’s are selling small nylon bags for
fruit and veg at 30p a pop. Great, but how
many do we need and then we have to
remember to take them with us each visit.
OK, but I only remember that I need a few
carrots or a stick of celery when I'm already
on my way home from wood carving for
beginners … and who needs a pocketful of
onions …
So now I have invested in a pack of brown
paper bags and carry a few in my handbag.
What a boon. All sorts of waste and rubbish
can be disposed of neatly and anytime I
feel the need for a few sprouts I can
indulge cheaply and conveniently. I can
also make notes and lists …
At last I may ﬁnally learn how to perfect a
twist and a twirl to fo secure the top ﬁrm.
None of us need to leave a beetroot trail.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday 23rd January
Lydd Meeting Point, Hardy Hall,
10am
Crafts 'N' Laughs, Heysham
Hall, Lydd-on-Sea, 10am-12
noon. (New members welcome)
Keep Fit/Dance Class, St.
Mary’s Bay Village Hall,
10.15am
Pebbles Dementia Café, St.
Peter’s Hall, Greatstone,
10.30am-12 noon
Heysham Hall Computer Club,
Heysham Hall, Lydd-on-Sea,
7.30pm

Friday 24th January
Tai Chi, beginners/intermediate,
St Mary’s Bay Village Hall,
10am
St. Mary's Bay Art Group,
Village Hall, 1-4pm
Whist & Scrabble, St. Peter’s
Church Hall, Greatstone, 2-4pm
Friday Children’s Club, Romney
Marsh Community Centre, New
Romney, 6pm (7-10 years)
Lydd Foodbank, Hardy Hall,
6.30-7.30pm
Pulse Youth, Romney Marsh
Community Centre, New
Romney, 7.30pm (11-15 years)
Sequence Dancing, St. Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 7.30pm

Saturday 25th January
Car Wash, Dungeness RNLI,
10am-4pm
Quiz Night, Shepherd & Crook,
Burmarsh, 7.30pm

Monday 27th January
Crafters & Knitters, Hardy Hall,
Lydd, 10am

Dymchurch Meeting Point,
Methodist Church, 10am
Scrabble & Rummikubs, St.
Mary’s Bay Village Hall,
10.30am
Greatstone Singers’ Rehearsals,
St. Mary’s Bay Village Hall,
1.15-3.45pm
Tea & Bingo, St. Mary’s Bay
Church Hall, 2.30pm
New Romney History Society,
Old School, 7.30pm

Tuesday 28th January
Coffee Morning & Bric a Brac,
Heysham Hall, Lydd-on-Sea,
10am
Greatstone Meeting Point, St.
Peter’s Church Hall, 10am
Exercise/Movement to Music,
St. Mary's Bay Village Hall,
10.15am
Dymchurch Art Society, Village
Hall, 1pm
The Games Club, Heysham Hall,
Lydd-on-Sea, 2-4pm (New
members welcome)
Romney Foodbank, Romney
Marsh Community Church, New
Romney, 5.30pm-7pm
Drop-in Centre, Romney Marsh
Community Church, New
Romney, 6.30pm (16 years
plus)
New Romney Craft Group, Old
School, 7pm

Wednesday 29th
January
St. Mary’s Bay Computer Club,
Village Hall, 9.30am-1pm
Purly Girlies for Knitters, Brooks
Café, Hythe, 2pm
Woman's Wednesday Club,

enquiries@loulabellesflorist.co.uk

Heysham Hall, Lydd-on-Sea, 24pm
Country Mice Needle Craft
Club, Old School, New
Romney, 7pm

New Romney Day
Centre, Rolfe Lane
(*by appointment only)
Thursdays: Footcare* 9am-4pm;
Tai Chi 9.30-10.45am; Seated
Tai Chi 11-12 noon; First and
Third Thursdays of the Month:
Hearbase Clinic 9am-5pm
Fridays: Hearing Aid battery
service 9-11am; ICT Rehab
Clinic 9am-4pm
Mondays: Ultrasound Clinic*
9am onwards; Tone Up &

Tighten Up 9-10am; Footcare
Clinic 9am-4pm; Dover
Counselling Service* 9am-4pm;
NHS Weight Management*
1.30-3pm; First Monday of
Month: Hearing Aid Clinic* 911am
Tuesdays: Hearing Aid Battery
Service 9-11am; NHS Health
Walk 10am; NHS Lifestyle
Advisors 11am-1pm; Stop
Smoking Clinic* 12.30-4.30pm;
Third Tuesday of Month: Hearing
Aid Clinic* 9-11am
Wednesdays: Dover
Counselling Service* 9am-4pm;
Tone Up & Tighten Up 9.3010.30am; Seated Exercise Class
11am-12 noon; Pilates 4.155.15pm

Our great new workshop run by our experienced ﬁshmongers is designed give
our participants the knife skills needed to be able to ﬁllet both round and ﬂat ﬁsh,
our ﬁshmongers make the session fun and informative whilst encouraging safe
practise. During the workshop our team will guide you through the origin of the
ﬁsh you are working with as well as learning how to spot the signs of a fresh ﬁsh.
You will see a specialist ﬁlleting demonstration just before ﬁnishing for lunch
cooked by our in house Chef. These 2-3 hour sessions are suitable for Chef's
wanting to brush up their skills, Fishermen and women wanting to ﬁllet what they
catch and the hobbyist alike and great value at just £45 To book simply email
ofﬁce@theboathouseﬁsherie.co.uk or call 01303 488441

58 High St, Hythe, Kent. CT21 5AT

33 High St, New Romney, Kent. TN28 8BW

01303 232575 01797 363399
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MARSH MEMORIES
Early days of the Lydd Airport Action Group (LAAG)
Mrs. C. Banks, Littlestone, Harold Else,
St. Mary’s Bay, Charles Forwood,
New Romney, Peter Huxley-Williams,
Lydd, Mrs. J. May, Lydd, Terry Preston,
Dymchurch,
Fred
Raymond,
Littlestone, Mrs. R. Wealend,
Dymchurch and Fred Wood-Brignall,
Lydd. Further, make your concerns
known to any or all of the following
New Romney Town Councillors: Ted
Carey, Betty Wells, Bill Rolfe, Arthur
Egan, Eileen Bolton, Richard Collins,
Craig Avery, Gary Fagg or Bob
Neville. And let us know we have your
support of who you have written to
and what your views are.”

The Lydd Airport Action Group
(LAAG) was originally formed in
the 1980s to ﬁght the proposed
expansion of Lydd (Ferryﬁeld)
Airport and their ﬁrst Newsletter
was produced by Mrs. Elliott, Mike
Firth and Brian Gosling in October
1987. It focused on everything that
would probably occur to the
detriment of local residents if any
expansion of the airport went
ahead.
The LAAG stated that: “Noise pollution
would affect Dymchurch, St. Mary’s
Bay, Littlestone and Greatstone and
would the noise be acceptable and
would holiday makers want to put up
with it? Would you want to have your
sleep disturbed three times every hour
between 11.30pm and 6am? How
about air pollution? Aircraft
occasionally dump kerosene and the

fumes from the aircraft will affect the
area which is renowned for its fresh
air.

“Regarding road safety, congestion
and safety, 1 million passengers a
year together with the transport
required for the aircraft fuel represents
a lot of trafﬁc. The roads locally are
already inadequate and the situation
will only get worse. There is also
concern about aircraft colliding with
the power stations at Dungeness. If
you live under the ﬂight path, do you
really think that your house price will
go up? Greatstone Primary School
will be badly affected by the noise as
the aircraft will be turning right above
the school. Southlands, New Romney
Infant and Junior schools will also be
affected. How do you feel about the
possibility of the education of your
children being badly affected?”
They went on to say: “Many airport
workers need to be housed and this
will cause a boom in housing. But no,
local people already have places to
live! Do you really think that the
prospect of an unspeciﬁed number of
jobs is worth subjecting the 13,500 or
so people that live between Lydd and
Dymchurch to all the above problems?
“If any of the above points concern
you and you would like to see the
runway application withdrawn, then
write to Mr. T. Greening, Technical
and Planning Coordinator, at
Shepway Council. Also, contact any
or all of the following Shepway District
Councillors: Mrs. J. Apps, Brookland,
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The LAAG had already contacted all
the District and Town Councillors and
also Michael Howard, Cecil
Parkinson, Nicholas Ridley, Mrs.
Thatcher, CEGB, Lord Deedes of
Aldington, Littlestone Golf Club,
David Bellamy and Sir Peter Scott.
Letters had also been sent to the local
and national press, BBC, ITV, local
radio and the Nuclear Installations
Inspectorate.
They said: “Don’t allow your lives to be
shattered by the thunder of jet aircraft,
larger, noisier and more frequent than
anything we have known before. Act
now before it’s too late!”
The group lasted a few years before
there was a slow decline in the
concern of the airport expansion and
for some time it lay dormant. But it was
revived in 2004 by a new group of
people to represent the interests of
residents of Romney Marsh affected
by the proposed large scale
development at Lydd Airport.
(Correction to Marsh Memories, ‘History of
the New Romney Day Centre’ in the last
issue. Mrs. ‘Steve’ Alderton was appointed to
the “Age Concern Romney Marsh” committee
by Shepway District Council to represent the
interests of the council (she was an elected
Shepway District Councillor and a New
Romney Town Councillor). In 1992 the
chairman of ACRM Mr Peter Sopp resigned
and in 1993, Mrs. Alderton formed the new
Executive Committee and after many
ﬁnancial problems had been overcome the
building was completed and opened in
1994. Mrs. Alderton remained as chairman
until 2012 when she retired through ill health).

CHURCHES CORNER ROUND-UP
Food Banks. The banks on the Marsh are held in
New Romney, in the Community church, on
Tuesdays from 5.30-7pm, and in Lydd Hardy Hall
on Fridays, from 6.30-7.30pm. If you have problems
feeding your family, you can obtain the necessary
vouchers from the Community church on 01797
366855 or Rev Chris in Lydd, 01797 320345.
The demand is increasing all the time, and they have
a list of immediate necessities including soap, long
life juice, shaving foam, long grained rice, instant
mashed potato, Tinned fruit and savoury snacks
(pretzels, crisps etc) Small packets of LL milk and
juice, sugar or tins of beans are welcome, for single
people. Many church have collections points, and
all tinned and packet food, well in date, is welcome,
but at the moment, they DO NOT need tinned beans
or soup, teabags and vegs and pulses.

Brookland, St Augustine
The next midweek communion will be on
Wednesday, January 22nd at 6.30pm.
Village Hall Market. The next one will be held on
Saturday, February, 1st 10am-noon. Usual wide
variety of stalls, with delicious refreshment. Help is
needed to put the tables away afterwards, if anyone
is willing to help. It is only half hour.

Burmarsh, All Saints
Quiz. Saturday, January 25th. The Shepherd and
Crook Pub have been very supportive of the church,
and are hosting a quiz in aid of the hall renovations.
Call at pub for details, and for details of when the
CARM meetings start again.

Dymchurch, St Peter and Paul
Bible Studies continue, and the next dates are
February 11th In St Nicholas church at 10am, and
on February 16th at 7pm, in the Rectory 135 High
Street, Dymchurch.
There will also be Lenten studies, so if interested ring
Rev John on 01797 980027.

Dymchurch, St Monica’s RC Church
Saturday, Vigil Mass at 5pm, Thursday morning
mass at 10am, Vigil, the evening before Holy Days
of Obligation, at 7.30pm.

place from 10.30am-noon, so the next one will be
on January 23rd , from 10.30-midday. Anyone
interested may come along, carers and those with
dementia and memory problems, or anyone with
queries on the subject.
There will not be a craft market in January and
February, and will restart again, on Saturday,
March 7th.

Lydd All Saints
Food Bank. There is a Lydd food bank with
operates from the Hardy Hall on Fridays, between,
6.30-7.30pm. If you are struggling to feed you
family, vouchers can be obtained from Rev Chris on
01797 320345. See note at top of column for more
details about needs and donations.
Friends of Lydd Church. This group, independent of
the church, has been running for many years, to
support and fund necessary items and works.
Members have served faithfully, and worked
tirelessly, and several are now getting older, and less
able. New blood would always be welcome, so if
interested ring Nigel on 01797 321684 or email
claret1912nigel@aol.com

Methodist Church
Dementia Café. The church hall hosts this event, on
the ﬁrst and third Tuesdays of each month, so the next
one will be on January 21st from 10am-noon.
Refreshments, and information and help available to
all involved, both patients and carers. All warmly
welcome, even if you just want to ﬁnd out more.
A Toddler group, Little Chicks, takes place in the
church hall on Wednesdays in term time from 10amnoon. Fully registered with qualiﬁed and police
checked staff, and wide range of age appropriate
place equipment. Just drop in if interested.

New Romney, St Nicholas
The next monthly coffee morning is on Saturday,
February 15th, from 10am-noon. All welcome, live
music will be available. Lots of stalls, books, CDs
DVDs. These have been successful and more helpers
would always be welcome. Crafts stalls are to be
included, so if you would like to have a craft stall for
£5, ring Pete on 01797 364375.
There will be no Messy Church until March.

Fairﬁeld, St Thomas
The next service will be a Holy Communion on
February 2nd, at 10am.

Greatstone, St Peter
The work on the new hall should have started by
now, so the side doors of the hall and church are out
of bounds. All the activities in the hall continue,
including the drop-in and ﬁlm shows, but you will
have to use the main doors.
Pebbles Dementia Café. St Peter’s Hall. On 2nd and
4th Thursday of each month a dementia café takes

Romney Marsh Community Church,
North Street, New Romney
All midweek children’s and youth events for all ages,
are now up and running, if you are interested in any
of the groups ring the church ofﬁce on 01797
366855. There are lots of spaces in the Friday club
for primary school aged children, which meets in the
early evening.
Ever wanted to explore more about the Christian
faith in a neutral environment? Have you mixed
memories about church from your childhood? The

church is running an Alpha course on Wednesday
evenings, starting on January 22nd. Ring the above
number for more details. The evenings always start
with a hot meal, and involve a video, and a
discussion. All questions and doubts are invited.
Food Bank. The church operates a food bank, on
Tuesday evenings from 5.30- 7pm. If you, or anyone
you know, is in a crisis, and unable to feed
themselves or their family, vouchers can be obtained
from the local clergy and ministers. See note at head
of column for further detail, and details for
donations, which are always warmly welcomed.

Snargate, St Dunstan’s
The next service will be a Holy Communion at 9am
on Sunday, January 26th.

St Mary’s Bay, All Saints
The church actively supports the Local food banks,
and collections continue. See top of column for
current needs.
There is a draw club which supports the church funds,
if interested, see any of the church ofﬁcers or PCC
members.
Coming events. On Monday, January 27th at 2pm,
Tea and Bingo in the church hall. On Saturday,
February 8th there will also be a Jumble Sale in the
hall at 10am.

St Mary in the Marsh
The Project Fund will be having a Greek Night on
Saturday, February 8, starting at 7pm for 7.30pm,
held in the Church Hall, St Mary’s Bay. Ticket will be
£15 each to include a welcome drink, 3 course
Greek dinner, entertainment and music and dancing.
Bring your own drink, tickets limited. Ring 01797
362097 or email projectfund@vfast.co.uk for tickets.
The ﬁrst coffee morning and book sale of the year
will be on Saturday, February 8th from 10am-noon.
All welcome to support the church funds.

Church Chuckle
Three small boys in the playground were
boasting about the earning power of their
fathers. One little guy said, “my dad puts a few
word on paper, calls it a poem, and they give
him £50” “That’s nothing” said the second lad,
“my dad puts a few words on paper, and calls
it a song, and they give him £100” “Bet I can
beat that” said the 3rd little chap “my dad puts
a few words on paper, calls it a sermon, and it
takes 4 people to collect all the money”

Wit and Wisdom
Income £1, expenditure 95p, happiness.
Income £1, expenditure £1.05, despair.
Mr Micawber, Charles Dickens. (adapted from £sd)
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